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FARM PRODUCTS IfKEDUD.

Day of Intensive Fanning Haf 
Arrived.

- -

HO SEED SHORTAGE!

BEES.
m

Control of Swarming. 
(Experimental Farm Note)

The measures that are required lo 
control swarming depend upon the 
intensity and duration of the domin
ance of the swarming impulse, which 
in turn depends chiefly on latitude 
and the date, size and duration of the 
honey flow or flows in spring and 
early summer.

In many places In Southern On- 
| tario, there is usually one well mark- 
I ed and rather short licney flow dur- 
I ing this period, and it is generally 

•vr A-nivîM^oATm comparatively easy to preventS rV/lKlSI iOoAVt.— swarming by simply expanding ....
brood chamber in advance of require* 

S j -i-vVery mari^woman ments, and giving good ventilation,
and child ran CPVP A good l,ractice is to let the brood

Tfwt,wntlftu 1 ij| save. nest extend.into the super and then,Me.y one shouldsave. Every jearly in the honey flow, to confine 
ambitions person does save. : tîîe queen again to the brood chara- 
zThQ'^trlno-e rX by means » queen excluder.- vJ.A in^S Department of m the rest of Canada. and espeei- 
til2 btandard Bank of Canada fclly In places where there is a pro- 
alTords every facility for aid
ing you to save.

- ■ ' V I *Siding v

Buy Cedar Shingles Now—they will be scarce 
and dearer next summer—We have a good 
stock—6 kinds
Get a few cords of Slab Wood for 
save your hardwood for next wintçr.
Cowand Hog Feeds at $2, $2.50 and $2.75 
per 100 lbs—The last two our owh grinding 
and good values, also Barley Meal, Corn Meal 
Gluten Feed and Oil Cake Méal,
Choice Selected Seed Corn at Few prices.

DON T FORGET 5 ROSES FLOUR

Supply In North America Sufficient 
for Allieq.

4s an outcome of a’joint raectin 
of the Seed Stock» Committee, repre
sentatives of the War Trade Board, 
Food Administration, vegetable grow
ers and wholesale seed merchants of 
the United States, held in Washing
ton recently, at which

*§ *
The dry tor more intensive agri

culture in Canada, Is here. The 
events of recent yea re have exfeeded 
those of the past two centuries iu 
injecting Canada intg world politics 
r.ad world business. The fact, that 
our armies are fighting on the 
baltlefront c-f Enropft for liberty 
and human rights has made v.s part 
and parcel of the commerce of the 
world. For three

Q s* gO'ff >
jV) IE>

W :> summer use -
'... a representative of the Canadian Seed Depart- 

ment was present, it was decided that 
there is no cause for fear of a short
age of seed of farm and garden crops 
in Canada or the United States, such 
as existed in the spring of <918. rn 
the case of items of seed supnly of 
wh =h there is a shortage in the 
United States there is a surplus in 
Canada,, and with the exception of 
onion, radish and parsnip seed, the 
supply in the United States will be 

1 sufficient to take care of all require
ÎÜf. î' m1",5 Prospective demands 
from all Allied countries.*
nriti^e?ai ds-the sced sl,PP,y tor the 
principal gram crops in Canada, the 
supplies of barley and oats are well 
“ Ie. normal while spring wheat is 
expected to be sufficient for the 
country s requirements. In Ontario, 
barley and oats show a good surplus, 
giving farmers in that province the 
opportunity to make careful and ex-
nlni.lf sel.ect.ion tor next season's 
planting A similar condition with re- 
gaid to the supply of coarse grains
(>nada*lr0Ueh0Ut the rest o£ Easte™ 

Corn grown for seed in South-
Jiti.f=rrn,n?ntari° iS Pr0VinH a most 
satisfactory crop, and will ensure a 
great proportion of the yield being
MnstPü?1hVed f°r °eXt Spril,g-S 
Most of the counties in the recog
nized seed producing section will 
have a supply sufficient for their 
needs and the surplus In the 
favored counties is expected to be 
sufficient to meet the demands of the 
ensilage growers of the province. 
Several of the varieties imported from 
the Southern States in last spring's 
shortage of seed, proved successful 
in a seed-producing sense as much 
as 10 per cent, of the yield in many 
cases being considered fit for seed 
purposes if properly wintered. Where 
seed of home-grown corn was plant
ed last spring, the yield In most cases 
was heavy and the quality first-rate, 
so ensilage growers will have a 
chance to return next year to the use 
of varieties that they were in the 
habit of growing previous to -the 
son of 1918.

r’blrfx»
reasons, then, we 

-m L-l prepare by intensive agricul
ture I :> take '.advantage of these en
larged. opportunities.

Firnt, the tommdree of this coun
try has increased enormously within 
the period-of tho war. There is a 
cor.rtaivly enlarging call, for Cana- 
di.ir. products both on this confinent, 
and hi Europe.
produce our crops lias become alarr.s- 

Sucb. conditions force 
lis to devise ways and means ‘o 

longed honey flow, or, two lioasy ,r*,?l?taln «««*** ruction with a
feTeasv ‘^“n °{

asæ —throughout the swaiming season is 0:;dir to take our part on the field 
labourious and not aiwys effective. A 0> honor it has been necessary to 
hotter plan l8 to remove-the queen a*, d -ain tho man-power of Canada. At 
the beginning of the surplus honey the close of the war there will be 
flow and destroy all queen-cells ox- the problem of assimilating a con- 
cept. one, eight or nine days later, in ! pi d era Ma number of Canadians v.ho 
this way a new,queen is raised and | l'àve laid aside the cruel business of 
she stalls laying in time to produce 
a large number of young bees for the 
winter. *

the _
;
i

Second, labor in

ir.rrly scarce.

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse291

thu in

STSBBÔBB BAHK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH
xv.ar and are glad again to take lip 

the arts of peace. Productive farm
ing. therefore, becomes the natural 

j)G I outlet for such a fund of energy.
1 Tho whole matter resolves itself

W. A. JOHNSON Manager

Don’t be AshamedIn a small atiary that
watched all day from the house, it «s I , . . .
often satisfactory to limit swarming i . a "aam<*s proposition. Canada 
to the prime «warm, and to prevent agricultural coun-
the swarm from flying away bv the ■ 1 y' . H,, what more natural lino 
following ‘imn!,. method J y I cailwetollowatlhcclosoofthev/r.v 

-The o lenn'l vir^ „ , , 1 In producing the greatest quan-
fort-* the swarm in? clipped be- j tity of crops and live stock of high-
the swarm L ^ V*??’ - 2,1 ' cst «ualily? This will necessitate the
the sv.riii.i is in the air, the-hive ’s j development of the foreign market, 
moved away and a new hive in which ! It is not<C case of seeking the for- 
t.ie queen is. put, is placed on the oh! j eign market, we are already in it. 
stand to receive the returning swarm. I With broad-minded statesmanship at 
This operation weakens the old col- : home and keen, alert business men 
ony to such an extent that it rarely ! on the outposts, Canada should find 
swarms again, hut to make sure, it little difficulty in marketing mater
ia r avisa!.!.' lo cut ail queen-cells -\x- ; lab.ot the quality she is capable of 
cept one. a week later; at the same 1 Siring.
time the swarm is reinforced by the : Considering' the trend of the 
field bees from the old hive and <t 50li tci'tility and proper fci'U-
gathers almost as much honey as a I*"11,0" beco“Jcs a Problem of nn-

, “ron,°"ld ,'eCC,Ve

can

to put your name on that Good Butter 
you are making—We will be pleased to 

supply you with
own

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Si.50 pvr year strrvllv in ailvancc to any 
address in Canada; S2.00 xvlivn not so paid. 
United Stat us sahsCvipiions $3.00 per year 
in advance; S2.50 xvlivn charged.

advert:”;.:?^ rates
Le^a! and Government Notices — 10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 

"first insertioTand 5 cents per line lot each 
subsequtMit insert ion.

Yearly Cards —Professional cards, S9.00 
per.yea1.

Local Readers 10 cents per line for (ns, 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent

B'rctc Typo Readers —15 cents per line for 
first insertion ami 7 cents per line per 
huhsequ.Mit inset lion.

Small Attv*t-3 — t-'otulensed adv'ts such 
Lost, l-’onnd, S'.raye<l, l'o Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, xvith 1 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Auction Sales—40 cents per ineh for first 
insertion .'m l 20 rents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

Cards of Thanhs and In Merr.oriam f,ov 
Obituary Pcetry .10 cen'.s j>vr line.

Butter
Wrappers

Canadian
— " ............ ........ .........—- —. farmers so that they may benefit hy

present high prices far farm pro- 
PR! VATE SALE OF FURNITURE.— 1 ducts, and may best prepare for the 

Sewing Machine, S-picce Parlor Period of readjustment at the close 
. Suite, new- Perfection Coal Oil oi i!>e v.ar. Marketing and nroduc- 

Stove and Oven, and other arttel»« t,on muEl k)in hands as never before, 
Party leaving town. Apply to C." but-.,cl us be e,areflll. flryt of nil, to 
llichanis, cornet1 Main and Hill pro<;uc® a, n’aximulu ”t high qurlity 
Streets, Athens ! ,pro'!uct3 betore "c s:’ek preference

; in tne new markets of the world.—
1 lieary G. Bell.

with your name and address artistically 
printed to your order in any quantity you 

may want, at the

sea-

ITo Reduce Distribution Costs. 
Municipal authorities in Vancouver 

are trying to bring about an amalga
mation of the milk distributors, 
counter to conditions whfeli 
boosting the price of milk. In an 
investigation made a year ago the 

.. . .. „ # , city authorities found that an esti-
Uad Many Potatoes. mated $75,000 to $100,000 a year

In view of the importance attached ! was lost in milk distribution owing 
to the Gu*een Mountain type of potato i to duplication in equipment and 

resiXlt of that particular variety j labor. The producepe^ere the first 
having '.wen recommended lo growers : to point out the great economic loss

-------" Pi in Ontario ns" the best suited for the ,n the milk distributing system of
main crop in most districts, tho foi- | Vancouver, and would welcome for- 
lowing informal ion provided by Ju > : mat.ion of one distributing concern.

I !| tu.T Ivliîîér, B.S.A., Assistant Commis- fact, they have eyen considered 
jj sloncr of Agriculture, in the Arrim.I- i attempting * the work themselves.
13 uiral Gazette for October, will no ; There does not, however, appear to 

; i K doubt prove a source of satisfaction ! be especially good prospects of 
* to many growers cf .varie!ieo oti.m- f cess in the present agitation. The 

wise named that known to he similar ' three largest concerns, it developed 
I to tike Green Mountain.. I.Ir. Miliur j at the conference, would join a mer- 

reports as follows: | ecr, but many of the smaller dealers,
At a conference of the 'Potato who, in frequent cases, work on

Council of Ontario, held in Toronto.!* their own outfits, are chary of the
on Sept. C. the following varieties of deal. They do not care to put their 
potatoes wore decided to be identical , capital in a concern in which they 
and are classed as Green Mountain: 1 would have little control, but 

Carman No. 1, Clyde; Gold- Coin ; would be glad to sell out.
(Vermont), Delaware; Dreer Stand
ard (not Dreer Early Standard;, To Expropriate Idle Land.
Green Mountain; Green Mountain, In British .Columbia a Provincial
JiNorci oss, Snow. S.ate ol Maine; Land Settlement Board has been ap-
Un<do Sam, Wee MacGregor. , pointed, which has authority tt> takp

The experts present agrefet! that no ; drastic measures for the making 
one can distinguish between them as j available for settlement lard held in 
to plant, blossom or tuber. j idleness by speculators. Such lands

! can be expropriated if the owners 
Why No More ( heap Food. | do not s°c At to sell at such prices 

Cheap food has been obtained in 1 ®|nd upon s,lch terms-as the board 
the past by the exploitation of new ! <le.eni8 3ll8t and fair. After expropri- 
lands, by robbing the soil, and by * fJ“101} ,e board can survey and sell 
paying low wages. A continuance of I ?. land to actual settlers in small 
such methods ‘would result eventu- lrac*s a!?d upon long time at a small 
ally in tho depopulation of the conn- Itv.e mtercst, thus making it pos- 
try districts and the abandonment of S1ble for men of small means to go 
farming: Our city cousins do hot ! PJ1 * 1G. bind and make homes for 
seem to realize with Plunkett that, | Jbeniselves and families. As a start 

; “Modern civilization is one-sided to î1 is probable that some twenty-five 
Ifl a dangerous degree; it has concen- KUn<i! i aeves °f *be best bottom and
....J trated itself in tho towns and cities I bench lands lying along tlie right

and left the country derelict, and if „ p .e Elk river, in the Fernie
tl'.e downward tendency cannot be ! tilstr,ct, will be surveyed and made 
c'hecked it will ultimately bring | ready for Si'le nnd setUement by next 
about the decay of the towns them- ; spnng, nnd further application of 
solves and of oar whole civilization,V this policy will be followed by the 

i or with Bailey, that “the cities have i board, whose avowed policy is to open 
grown at the expense of the country, îlp to actual settlement and cukiva- 
and the €;!!(«’ gains have cost the ; tIon aI1 available lands, 
cfxinhy (U-r.r in abandoned farms, j 
vv,t'"îccî schools : c.i churches, and :

•uragrd « • mm ;■ it5 ; drain''.! ol 
their vitality.”—Far:,! and Dairy.

Reporter Job Printas a
are

i

■YOUNG PIGS FOR SAL E—Six weeks 
old; $0 each at Mortie Cole’s, 
dm Post Office.
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«•is a

Have-You .Ever Noticed
HOW MUCH

-
Commersrial -Dicpley AdvsrnGr» - Kates on 
appheaiivn ai Oliitv i*i puliiiealiv ii.

V/iiiiam II. Morris, Cdilor ar.d Proprietor I! .BUGGY
RUSTIC PLANT BOXESTHURSDAY, MAY sue-

TOPS'
:I

Several got cl newsy letters reached us too 
late for this week s issue Kindly mail nil 
correspondence so it will reach u; not later 
than Tuesday afternoon.

Will improve the appearance of your lawn 
or window. Our prices are very moderate

XVv have tlie balance of 
the Tops and Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
lire ar.d arc soli ing them 
cheap.

VICKERY & KELLY, ATHENSsome
Home Garden Contcfii |

open to all Hôvs ai.:,! (.iris 
uiuler i-igliieen year*, of ;^e will be
carried on if a ufficient. number or Automobile Tops

Cushions and
Slip Covers

ientries are received. If there is a 
boy or girl in your homo who would 
care to orit<*r l hi a contest I would bo 
glad to have thorn write or call for 
further information, 
plied free, also a blue print of how to

WE DRESS!

S'-v-d is sun-

Men & BoysJAS. W. JUDSON
__ ‘ I>" out a plot nr ground and instrv. 

lions re,planting.
• awarded lor the three best plot--.

WALTER IT. SMITH,

Phone 633
BRCCKVILLE - ONT.

Prize • . will be

Of all Ages Correctly'A
Agricultural Iteiresontativo. |

Atln-ns, Ont. | iSg)

!
The conservative business man can find here 
his clothes of Neat Fabrics and nice plain 
styles.

The dignified Professional Man can find his 
cioihes ideals here in dignified styles suited 
to his requirements.

‘br2

THIS IS
YOU SHOULD FEED

ICO A Pure Can1; Mclaszcs

Story of One Sugar flush.
. Several year» ago a eyedouo : wept 

Hie Gilbert farm in Elgin 
county and à clear, swath was cut

......., ---------- - ; ......... through the w.oodlol, Indians w. ,-,-
..........’•••“• •• ...... omr.loyed lo car the fall on tir.ihcr in-

' U*0 1_ to eoviiv/oo'L "In lv.-s than two - ■ :is
i • J. A . i f f< r . L- r Mv. Abnthant Gilbert

•• U ' U r toil} A. ,s. I'.:;-:!,;:;:; of the St. r:'h(ti:i;i;j
"■•••••• • . j"la v " • •" xv.;i

to yoar Cc.vl;, A.orscs, Figs and Sh^ep./.
?’t ' ' %.... ? F

b - •• • . J !..
if U
iv XV IL3J-J

is r.c; a Frcyà-d Clack Pes4r
; h The Smart Yeung Drosser can find Garmentsi ■ ■ r

she :. l:g hero of all the latest styles- in"Belted 
or Waist Line Mcde’r, ths

k fi- 
J i I O■ ;

very latcU English 
Tweed end Wùrz'tf, also in plain shades cf

:: .. tts v.*f ?••;■ in
: 11 i A. inh • ■ y

$ ’• yr-c.io i i i :
ù ,Î!-- t uvi or lil'i- - - ; • d

■ - ' • 1 '• -s l it
f'U. 1 :i V.;;;iyu' huf.>
:v*'v 1 :T .1 avo been ■ .
1 "*• ■' ;u’ * u > vaili.tii-v ; . o
thour:;will ' he ready for the 
buck-.if nothing- çciuès al vj to 

. , prevent.

I ■
; l

Brown, Greer., Grey and Eire.I'Tl ^ !/, B
Wc a!sa have the vary latest in Uexv Spsicg
and Summer liais and Caps, Shirts, Ties" 
Underwear,, etc.

Every man will find his clothes to please him 
and .at popular prices.

•:i-

h c. c. : ling : : t i ! : ' 

of a c:\y.Q i i

■ - iui r. v
v3tcck Herîthfcrl. :i-

1 Itvci-Ni Harvests. '
Both barley ar.d rye harvests in 

the United States this' 
to the largest 
2,777,775.01)1) corn crop is eoiisidri-- 
al.Iy below- that of last year, hm is 
said to he ol much better quality 
The total wheat yield is estimated 
at 918,920.000 bushels, which is 41 
per cent, above the crop of last year.

■■■ ■ to KS3. No Special Apparatus Required. !• -r 1. -k. Mr. C. A. Br ul e;:, of Xm -" 
v.ooJ. r Ilf i ;:i; l Df i'ry ih.;i h-> 

g .'-ucilar e/ ir-rV rvr*
year are next 

ever known: The
I u.at a vzry reasonable price.

f. - fulHnfermahcn and bachkt giving expert advice on feeding.

Pt’dr € v-l Molasses Gcbp'h t.-

GB WALL ST., NcV/ YCRU

ha'l 
, l if; vl
l the vui: of v hioji v ary : ,iug held hy 

tho hips. A so, ' : tho cov/ was on 
her back i lie calf was delivered.

lie War, 
oil ‘ ' v j 1- . ! i ( in vow.y era

U:i:vs25.q LirosTuis Company

------DISTRIBUTORS, MONTREAL I Associate Course In Agriculture.

at Saskatoon on Oct. 29th. The Europe belongs to George Lane >t 
I U'",T "1,laU l,vc, ,1,Q-"thL '•'yi-y Alberta, who some weeks ago con- 
, on the last Thursday in March in eluded arrangements with an EngMs’i 

order to give the boys a chance to buyer for the sale of 2G mares and a I 
I get home and help with the seeding, three-year-old stallion te go to the J 
1 ‘ " „ Om Country. . _ ]

5 >
A Carload,.o CaneMola has arrived, at Athens, get 

acquainted with this wonderful product, 
orders now to our local distributors.

CLOTHING HOUSEGive your
BROÇKFILLE* ONTARIO*

Leeds Farmers Co-Operative Ltd. 1
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